
WOMAN AND HER BARGAINS

Temptations That it Is Well for the
Ordinary Daughter of Eve

to Resist.

Women are such curious creatures.
They continually see in the shops
things that attract their eyes, and
they have "the price."

The next morning they gaze at the
purchase in despair.

Although they admire it fully as
much as they'did when its charm out-
rivaled that of its companion pieces
on the counter, they wonder how they
are to make use of it.

It is here that a woman with imag-
ination has the advantage of her. less
gifted neighbor; here that a practical
woman excels and here that there is
no hope for the woman who, like "our
Missouri cousin," must "be shown."

To one of the "brain builders" no
material, however seemingly hopeless,
is thrown away. When ticketed and
labeled to her memory the sudden
purchase itself is put, away until in
running through the shops, in walking
or when visiting, the necessary com-
bination seems to come. The bit of
stuff is taken out and- something use-
ful or beautiful is evolv'ed.

If you are the Missouri cousin Te-
sist the so-called bargain.-Chicago
American.

Wanted!

Experienced Cane
Growers

Land, Seed and Irrigation
Furnished.

,1.00 acres on the famous San Benito

tract at San Benito, Texas, to be let

,out for three years In blocks of from
.o 500 acres, to experienced sugar

e farmers.
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WORTH KEEPING IN MEMOR1V

Life's Lesson That, Well Learned,
Would Lessen the Number of

Unhappy Wives.

It is a lesson that men have ap
parently never needed to learn, that
marriage is for life, not life for mar-
riage, and that the world is teeming
with other interesting things. I:
would make most wives vastly more
capable, more interesting, and certain-
ly happier If they could bear about
with them the same conviction that
the world Is full of other in te. :sting
things. It would be balm to many an
unsuccessful marriage. For, despite
all the wisdom in the world, all mar-
riages are not, and cannot be made.
happy and successful, and certainly the
fewer of these failures that are flung
out for public adjustment the better.

Let men and women learn to make
a workable compromise, and make the
very most of the other interesting
things in life. For, in the end, in mar-
riage as in life, we experience only
ourselves. What we get out of life is
just what we have put Into It. And if
any undertaking is a failure we might
just as well bring it home to ourselves
and say: "I am a failure along that
line." For, of marriage as of life, I
know no profounder truth than that
we can experience ourselves.-Har
per's Bazar.

Old Pennsylvania Bank Notes.
The state treasury at Harrisburg,

Pa., which frequently receives "shin-
plasters" and old forms of currency
and bank notes for redemption, was
recently asked to pay the value of two
notes of the Nosthampton bank of
Allentown, which a citizen of that
part of the state had discovered at
his home. The notes 'were dated in
the late '30's and one was for fl's
dollars and the other for ten dollars.
It was found upon inquiry that the
bank closed its doors at one time and
the writer had admitted it. The notes
will be returned if the writer wants
them or will be kept among the curi-
osities at the capitol.

Practical Joke Almost Fatal.
A ghastly practical joke is reported

fro^ Corsica. Some men were hoisting
sack. of flour at a granary in the
Comrmune of Loretto, when a woman
came to the mill to make a purchase.
Thinking that it would be a good
joke, one of the men placed the rope
round the woman's neck, and the next
second she was swung off her feet.
On reaching the first floor she was
senseless, and energetic efforts had
to be made to bring her round.

Knew His Better Half.
This story, according to the New

York Telegraph, comes from a law-
yer: A worthy and provident man
went' to this legal adviser to make his
will.. He gave many instructions and
It seemed that everything was ar-
ranged. The lawyer began to read
over his notes and put a point to his

elietL 'Oh--you have made provision
for y'_jr wife in the event of her sur-
v tg'; you. Poes that remain unal-
teed !t sb elhould marry again?' 'No,

no,' said;: the ,clie-t, eagerly. `What
am I leaving her? One thousand dol-
la ria year. -If she again

make it $2,00( " The lawyer thought
#l er yst be a is ndermtanding
apd pointed out that most men put it
the other way abouf. "I know," said
t e client; lbt the b ie 'who tokes
her will deserve it."

haberlain' Stomach and Liver
diets gentl. stimulate the liver and
oweis :o lel poisonous ;'atter,

cleanse the system, Mire constipatlon
Ai4d1li iniallhe sold d al=ldeal*

ANCIENT CITY OF SHANGHAIl
Where the Chinese Gentleman of Leis-

ure Passes His Time En-
joyably.

Shanghai affords a curious study of
the combinations of the western In-
fluence and the native city, according
to James F. J. Archibald in Burr Mc-
Intosh's Monthly. Along the river va-
rious nations' have acquired conees-
sions of land and have built according
to the ideas of their governments.
But a little distance back in the city,
surrounded by an old wall, is the an-
cient city of Shanghai, with its won-
derful tea gardens and teahouses sur-
rounding the beautiful little artificial
lakes and ponds. Here the few hours
of recreation spent by the better class
of. Chinese gentlemen are employed in
leisurely gossip over the ceremonious
drinking of tea. In the gardens of
Shanghai the bridges extend over the
little waterways and ponds and from
the rookeries and walls are lotus flow-
ers and wistarias hundreds of years
old. On the walls and on the bridges
are tablets engraved with the wise
sayings of wise men.

The shops of the native quarter are
of endless Interest and the hucksters,
peddlers and beggars all form a part
of the curious mixture of the past
and the present. The signs displayed
in front of business houses are an ex-
ceedingly Interesting study, the signs,
in many cases, costing quite as much
as an entire building in which the
business is carried on. Great poles
flanked by beautifully carved wings,
gilded and colored, announce the char-
acter of the wares on exhibition and
sale within. There Is undoubtedly a
greater leisure class among the Chi-
nese in Shanghai than ii any other
city in China. Here Chinese gentle-
men of wealth spend much time in the
teahouses and 'theaters with favorite
singsong girls, who correspond to the
geisha girls of Japan, who are in re-
ality, the entertainers or actresses
popular to the day and are generally
of a high moral standard. They are
usually an exceptionally Intelligent
and brilliant class of women.

Just as Easy.
Nervous Lady (on her first oceer

yasya .")-And, captain, what in the
world would you do if your crew sad-
denly mutinied?

The Captain (smilingly) -Simply
write a "help wanted-male" ad. and
hand it to the wireless operator.-
Puck.

The Sneeze a Good Omen.
In the Odyssey. just as Penelope

had uttered the words: "If Ulysses
should come . . . soon would he
with his son be revenged- upon the
violence of men." Telemachus
"sneezed loudly," and Penelope, laugh.
ing happily, orders the "stranger"-
who, as we know, was none other
than Ulysses himself-to be brought
to her presence. "Dost thou not see,"
she says, "that my son. has, sneezed
at all my words?" Xenophon hailed a
sneeze from one of his soldiers as an
omen sent from Jupiter; another sim-
ilar incident is retailed in the wars
with Cyrus the younger. Theocritus
speaks of a happy bridcgrove .:,ei-
corned by a lucky sneeze; -::na uu
makes Cupid's sneeze propitiaus to a,
pair of lovers, and the- tiat of ailusPins
might easily be anupil.ied.

Not Much of a Secret.
A little book on sale is entiloed "The')

Secret of a Happy- Life." There's no.
secret about it. All you have to do is
to pay your debts, get married, let
your wife be the baos a-and Bever try
to lick 'a bigger man than yourself.
There may be other roads to happi'
na4" but this is the shortest cuti.

EACH ELM COST PINT OF RUM

How the Shade Trees of Kittery Point
Were Planted by Patriotic

Citizens.

One of the most striking attractions
of the old town of Kittery Point has
long been her towering elms, says the
Kennebec Journal. They rise luag-
nificently above trees of all other vari-
eties and in summer with their foliage
encompass her quaint streets in deli-
cious green coolness, transform the
fine old place into a veritable seashor-
lairyland, and last but not least en
rapture the summer visitor.

For nearly two miles along the high
way, which for the most part follow-
the shore of the harbor, these splindi'
specimens rear themselves at fair-1
reguiar intervals, though the ax has i;
time past brought some of the mon
archs crashing to the earth.

The story of the circumstances at-
tending the planting of the giants, a-
it has been handed down from fathei
to son, runs as follows: "Maj. Thomas
Cutts, one of the old town fathers,
who conducted a fishing business, for-
eign commerce, a store and a tavern
in the famous Peppereli mansion (built
1662) conceived the very commendable
idea of beautifying his native town by
setting out trees.

"Accordingly in 1791 he gave one
Samuel Blake the contract. Samuel's
remuneration was nothing more or less
than a pint of rum, doubtless brought
from the West Indies, by one of the
major's pinkies, for each tree planted.
There were originally 90 of them, and
they extended from the Seavey lot,
near where the First Christian church
now stands, to the 'Top of the Point' or
the shore of Spruce creek."

Stevenson's Morning Prayer.
The day returns and brings us the

petty round of irritating concerns and
duties. Help us to play the man and
perform them with laughter and kind
faces. Let cheerfulness abound with
industry. Give us to go blithely on
our,business all this day, bring us to
our resting beds weary and content
and undishonored, and grant us in the
end the gift of sleep.

Sheriff's Sale

Isaac B. Bendel vs. True Friends As-
sociation-18th Judicial District

Court of Louisiana, Parish of
Lafayette, No. 4994.

By virtue of a judgment issued by
the Hon. 18th Judicial District Court
of Louisiana in and for the parish of
Lafayette in the' above entitled and
numbered cause, bearing date June
30, 1910, I have seized and taken into
my possession, and will offer for sale
without appraisement, 'at public auc-
iton to the last and -highest bidder
at the front door of the court house
in Lafayette, La., between legal sale
hours on

Saturday, August 27, 1910,
for cash to satisfy judgment and costs
in the above entitled and numbered
cause, the following described prop-
erty tp-wit:

That certain lot of ground situated
in the Mouton Addition of the town
of Lafayette, La., together with all
buildings' and improvements thereon,
and according to plat of survey of
Jahn D. Torrence, deposited in the
Clerk's office, numbered as lot num-
ber 361, bounded- north 'by Stewart
Street, east by lot No. 362, South by
lit No. 379 'and -vat ,y Gordon
street. -

tours. LAConee ;

Sheriff Lafayette .Parish
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HORL S
It means the Origin a! and Genuine

TMILK
The Food-brink for all Ages.

Rich milk, malted grain, in powder form. More healthful than tea or coffee.
For infants,invalids and growing children. Agrees with the weakest digestion.
Purenutrition,upbuilding thewhole body. Keep it on your sideboard at home.
Invigorates nursing mothers and the aged. A quick lunch prepared in a minute.

gb Take no substitute. Ask for HORLICK'S.

TO REMOVE A TIGHT RING

Simple Operation Which Mothers of
Youngsters Will Do Well to

Remember.

A clever mother the other day
taught a few onlookers a lesson that
will be of practical value some day
in the lives of each. The very common
occurrence of a ring too small for the
finger, with the resultant discomfort,
was the cause of the practical demon-
stration.

Th8 child had put over his chubby
finger a ring, and the flesh on either
side began to swell. Crying With
fright, and some pain, I imagine; it
ran to mother, who with the calmest
manner in the world began to makze
preparations for removing the ring
even while trying to comfort her off-
spring. She threaded a flat-eyed needle
with linen which was strong but not
coarse, soaped it, and passed the head
of the needle under the ring. She
polled it a few inches toward the nand
and wrapped the, other epd of the
thread tightly and regularly around
the finger toward the nail. She then
took hold of the needle and began
slowly to unwind the coil, carrying the
ring along until It slipped easily from
the end of the finger.

It was a painless operation; in fact,
it Interested the child so much that it
forgot to fret. I asked the mother
where she learned the trick, ,and she
told me that she once had an ex-
perience with a tight ring, which > a
jeweler removed for her in just that
manner.

The Other Place.
Hell is a place where everybody has

what everybody else has-and no
more.-St, Louis Post-Dispatch.

Still Unwearied.
Music Teacher-Why don't yem

pause there? Don't you see that It'U>
marked "rest?"

Poipl--Yes. teacher, but I aren't
tired.-Life

Uncle Ezra Says:
Playin' on one string soon wears out

the string ez well es the player.-
Boston Herald.

HORRORS OF OLD SEA VOYAGE

Graphic Description of Miseries En.
dured by the Sixteenth Cen-

tury Traveler.

If the passenger did not find him-
self in a position to get counsels of
perfection carried out, this Is what he
would experience: "In the galley all
sorts of discomfort are met with. To
each of us was allotted a space three
spans broad, and so we lay one upon
another, suffering greatly from the
heat in summer and much troubled by
vermin. Huge rats came running
over our faces at n' :its, and a sharp
eye had to be kept oi the torches, for
some people go about carelessly and
there's no putting them out in case of
fire, being, as they are, all pitch. And
when it is time to go to sleep and one
has great desire thereto, others near
him talk or sing or yell and" generally
please themselves, so that one's rest
Is broken. Those near us who fell
ill mostly died. God have, mercy on
them! In daytime, too, when we were
all in our places busy eating, and the
galley bore down on the side to which
the sail shifted, all the sailors called
out 'Pando,' that is, 'To the other
side,' and over we must go; and if the
sea was rough and the galley lurched,
our heads turned all giddy, and some
toppled over and the rest on top of
them, falling about like so many
drunken yokels. The meals the cap-
tain gave us were not-exactly Inviting;
the meat had -been hanging in the sun,
the bread hard as a stone, with many
weevils in it, the water at times
stank, the wine was warm, or hot
enough for the steam to rise, with a
beastly taste to it; and at times, too,
we had to do our eating under a
blazing sun. . . . Bugs, etc., crept
about over everything."-E. S. Bates.
Ia .the Atlantic. .

The world's most successful medi-
cine for' bowel complaints is
Chamberlain"s Colic, Cholera and Di-
arrhoea Remedy. It has relieved
more pala and suffering, and saved
more lives, than any other medicine{
in use. Invaluable for children and
adults. Sef4 by all dealazs..


